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...a publica on for, about and by county employees

Commission Meetings
Bay County Government Center
April 7th & 21st

Tommy Hamm-District I Robert Carroll-District II William Dozier-District III Keith Baker-District IV Griff Griffitts-District V
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There are
always
going to be
brush ﬁres…
Even during a
pandemic.
#heros #BayCountyFireﬁghters
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Tania Watts began her career at the Bay County Public
Library on March 19, 1990 as a part time shelver. She
obtained a Bachelor’s Degree in Social Science with an
emphasis on History and Anthropology and a minor in
Political Science from Florida State University while
working at the library. Her passion for history helps her
assist students with History Fair projects as well as
serve as a judge in several schools for History Fair each
year. She started a very successful Homeschool History
Club to teach students American History. Tania has
provided exemplary programming throughout her career
which has educated, entertained, and inspired children –
from preschool age to young adult. She is an asset to
Bay County and we appreciate her 30 years of service.
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Katharine L. Kan

Gregory Jackson

Janet D. McDermott

Carla J. Ransdell

Charles A. Burke

Steven A. Potter

Robert Sheppard - Builder's Services

Mary R. Wier

Thomas W. Odom

Tyrone Irvin - Roads & Bridges

Lindsey L. Grabbe

Richard D. Strickland

Tasmine Goodman - Solid Waste

Edward L. Bryan

Keith E. Koppelman

Carol Hall - Gulf County Library

Sharon K. Gurrera

Amber W. Leach

Cliff Johnson - Traffic Engineering

Raymond Johns

Robert E. Kirby

Robert Gibson - Roads & Bridges

Darrel S. Wise

Alex R. Pearce

Matthew J. McClure

Michele F. Thomas

Marcus M. Moore

Steven O. Simpson

Brady D. Shiloh

Matthew R. Gothard

James H. Mahaffey

Angela S. Williamsen

Sydney R. Goulding

Brian C. Jones

Suzanne S. Cox

Jeremy A. Brooks

Katherine K. Ashman

Travis R. Williams

Ryan P. McDonald

Frances M. Arnold

Joshua J. Spradlin

Kendra R. Hampton

Timothy C. Jones

30 Arnold, Thomas A.

Roads & Bridges

20 Newton, Randy

Planning & Zoning

15 Jordan, Randy W.

Teen Court

15 Whately, Bridgette I.

EMS Division

10 Volpi, Joseph D.

Veterans Services

5 McCardle, Damon S. EMS Division
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5 Odom, Michael C.

Wastewater Systems

5 Williams, Lisa A.

Engineering Division

For more adorable faces, go to: https://www.baycountyfl.gov/150/Adoptions

The local PetSmarts will give out a coupon book and some
goodies for new adopters that bring in their adoption packet.

Anyone needing services
from Bay County Animal
Services is welcome to call
(850)767-3333 or email us
at BCAS@baycountyfl.gov.
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Military youth have unique challenges. Imagine how you
would feel about having long and repeated separations from
your parent or having them miss important events like
birthdays, holidays, and school events. How would you feel
about frequent relocations/moves having to make new
friends, get familiar with new schools, and find new 4-H
clubs and teams to join? These are common experiences for
military youth!
Many military children take these changes in stride, but it is
also hard – having to rebuild their world every time they
move. UF/IFAS Extension and 4-H are proud to be a part of
the military family working with youth centers across the
nation to have some consistency for youth in these
situations.
Be creative….the goal is for military youth to see the
support! If you don’t have or own a purple shirt, wear a
Most people think of the color green when they think of 4-H, purple ribbon, tie, headband etc. You can also create a
but on Friday, April 17, 2020, 4-H youth and volunteers in poster or draw a picture to honor and thank military youth.
Just show your support and let our military youth know we
Florida will Purple Up! for Military Kids. They will be
care about them! Can’t make the Purple Up! date? Then do
sporting the color purple to show support for our military
something another day in April, the Month of the Military
families.
Child! Remember, please take pictures of yourself/family
April was designated as the month of the military child wearing purple and share them on social media on our
in 1986. We use this month as an opportunity to
Facebook event using #fl4h, #purpleup. This allows us to
recognize military kids for their bravery, sacrifices, and collectively honor military children and their families and
service. Purple Up! day is a chance to show your support reach our goal of letting military youth see the support of
and celebrate our young heroes! It’s simple, participate in
their community and thank them for their commitment and
Purple Up! day by wearing purple and take photos to share sacrifice.
on social media using #fl4h, #purpleup. This year there are
many changes to the way we do business, but we need to
continue to show support for our military families. One way
you can do that even from your home is by wearing purple.
Attend the UF/IFAS Extension Bay County’s virtual
Facebook event. Post on the event page to show how you
are celebrating Purple Up! day.
By Paula Davis, Jennifer Sims, and Janet Psikogios

By wearing purple and sharing in a visible way, you are
showing support and thanking military children for their
strength and sacrifices. Why purple? Purple is the color that
symbolizes all branches of the military, as it is the
combination of Army green, Coast Guard blue, Air Force
blue, Marine red and Navy blue.
For more information on Purple Up!, contact your local
county 4-H Agent. 4-H is one of the nation’s most diverse
Did you know…Florida has the fifth highest number of
school-age military children in the country according to the organizations and includes people from all economic, racial,
social, political, and geographic categories. There are no
Department of Defense Manpower Data Center. We also
barriers to participation by any young person. Participants
have over 50,000 active and reserve military members
whose families worry that they are in harm’s way when they are given the opportunity to engage in activities that hold
their personal interest, while being guided by adult
deploy.
volunteers.
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Starting April 1st!

h ps://www.facebook.com/coachj hompson

This challenge is straight forward and is not designed to be physically hard. This challenge is all
about Commitment and Consistency. This is something that EVERYONE is very capable of doing,
not just people who are already exercising regularly. All it takes is a daily commitment of 10-15
minutes (or less for some)
The challenge is this:
Run/Walk 1 mile per-day for 30 days. That’s it. 30 Miles in 30 Days
1- Download and print out the attached calendar.
2- Fill it out ever single day with your mile time. Remember this is NOT about how fast you can
complete the mile, it's about consistency and building the habit of daily exercise. No matter how
busy we are, each of us has the time to complete this.
3- Get outside if you can instead of using a treadmill
If you would like to participate in the drawing, you'll need to turn in your calendar to me between
April 30th and May 6th. (E-mail or in person)
BE SAFE. Get outside. Enjoy the sun. Get better. Feel better. Run Better.
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1-Immune boosting supplements Take the following 5-7 days a week
Vitamin C – 3,000MG
Magnesium Citrate – 1,000MG
Super B complex – 3 Total
Vitamin D3 – 10,000IU
B-12 (Methylcobalamin) - 5,000MCG
Selenium – 200MCG
Oil of Oregano – 3g

2- Get some Sunshine and fresh air
10-20 minutes daily is all you need. It’s also really good for your mental health. In a time like this, getting outside and
enjoying the sun/fresh air is an ESPECIALLY good idea! Take a 10-15-minute break mid-day, walk outside and just enjoy
the sun on your face. Remind yourself about all the positive things we have in our lives in the midst of all the negative… We
are blessed!
(Con nued on page 11)
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(Con nued from page 10)

3- Exercise daily
15-30 Minutes of resistance training.
This can be a LOT of different things. From weight lifting, to body weight exercises and resistance bands. (See at-home
workouts posted online at the Evolve Wellness Initiative Facebook page)
15-30 Minutes of Cardiovascular exercise.
Biking, jogging, rowing, jumping rope, fast paced walking, etc. Anything to increase your heart rate and keep it elevated for
15-30 minutes.
4- Hydrate
Keep you water intake up. 40-50% of your body weight in ounces is a good place to start!
(EG a 200lb person should consume 80-100 ounces)
5- Eat clean
Don’t allow the changes to derail your nutrition. Now more than ever it’s important to eat clean, for both physical health and
immunity. We all know how much better we feel (mentally and physically) when we do. Don’t look back and wish you had
and then play catch up.

1- Choose Wisely
Separate what’s in your control from what’s not. Don’t allow others’ actions or “What if’s” to control the way you feel or act.
I know we’ve heard this until it’s just another saying, but step back and really think about what it means.
2- Set some limits
Limit your social media and news consumption. Especially the negative stuff. If you have people who are always posting
doom and gloom, maybe consider purging your friend’s list and adding some happier people.
3- Meditate
This can be anything from trained, mindless-meditation to sitting quietly and thinking positive thoughts. 5-20 minutes midday can make a big difference in your mentality and productivity.
4- Stay connected
Don’t lose touch with your friends and loved ones. If anything, stay
in closer contact during this time. Just because we’re all staying at
home more, doesn’t mean we can’t stay in touch. There are
multiple ways to talk, hear and see anyone, anywhere in the
world…even if it’s just next door.
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h ps://www.facebook.com/coachj hompson
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Word Worm

BRAIN GAMES: FUN
WORKOUTS FOR A
SHARP MIND
From wherever you start
(hint: it’s probably easiest
to start at the top left), join
the hexagons by creating a
new word that is only one
letter different from where
you started. Each hexagon
must connect to exactly two
adjacent hexagons.

Stepdown
Beginning at the top of the
upside down pyramid, remove
one letter from the word
“strides” and rearrange the
remaining letters to build a new
six-letter word beneath.
Continue the same process to
each word until you get to the
bottom. (There may be more
than one solution.)
Get More Fun Puzzles - Quaran ne Ideas
h ps://www.rd.com/culture/word-puzzles-that-will-leave-you-stumped/?trkid=NL-RANDOM090618&_cmp=readuprdus&_ebid=readuprdus962018&_mid=241461&ehid=cd fc6b51090ae14244035c745b1d0f4b4bbc66
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Word Worm Solution
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Stepdown Solution

